HAWKEYES INVADE EASTERN TERRitory

IOWA BASKETBALL FIVE LEFT THIS MORNING ON ANNUAL EASTERN TOUR


Grant and Ellis in high spirits from their victory over Grinnell Friday evening, eight members of the Iowa basketball squad headed by Coach Kent and possibIe Thtsterson. Wilker will leave this morning over the Rock and not surprisingly will be an

Before returning the Hawkeyes will have Sharped the strength of Indiana and Ohio and every member of the Iowas endowment will over the outcome of the campaign.

The men who will leave this morning are Francis G. Patton, Kenneth S. Zadick, Torr, Mack and Leonard Racker. The Enemy

Head Coach Kent will head the party and Tliosterson and Wilkerson will accompany the Old Gold unit if his boy, who was severely injured in the big, is in a condition to

The Iowa team will leave Iowa City at 8:30 tonight and will arrive in Chicago at 11 o'clock this afternoon. In the smoke that hides the view of the Windy City from their heels at 9:30 this evening and will arrive at Columbus, Ohio, tomorrow morning at 7:15. Tomorrow evening they will meet the Ohio State Five in that city and will leave Columbus Tram morning at 11 o'clock for Bloomington, Ind., where on Tuesday evening they play the Indiana team.

The Hawkeyes will arrive home Sunday, February 21.

Coach Kent refused to predict a double victory on the trip and hori

ted that if the Hawkeyes won one of their games he would be satisfied.

The Old Gold squad should have no trouble in disposing of this as they are the strongest both off Ohio and Indiana in the games on the local tour. Their defects and faults is that by one point after one of the recent
covers over theStein court floor. The Hawkeyes will return home Sunday, February 21.
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The Old Gold squad should have no trouble in disposing of this as they are the strongest both off Ohio and Indiana in the games on the local tour. Their defects and faults is that by one point after one of the recent
covers over theStein court floor. The Hawkeyes will return home Sunday, February 21.
Special Sale
On Gas and Electrical Reading Lamps and Appliances

We have a large number of gas and electric reading lamps which are slightly damaged by the smoke of a recent fire in this building.

We are offering these attractive lamps at cost and the ones with smiles at less than cost.

Aluminum electric coffee percolators, $65.00, and electric toasters, $23.00, with 10 per cent off for cash. Come in and get a real bargain.

IOWA CITY TIGHT & POWER CO.
PHONE 121

Each Day Brings More Spring Goods Of The Latest Fabric
Our Foreign and Domestic Woolens are Awaiting Your Inspection
Mike Malone
The House of Good Tailoring

Hotel Jefferson

Try our popular Noonday Luncheons and hear the famous Jefferson Orchestra.

Special attention given to Banquets and advance reservations for Complimentation.
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each year places a large percentage of the graduates from Iowa college. It's contract in the most liberal offered and its facilities and service are unexcelled. Ask former college friends about it. Write or call today for placement.
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IOWA THEATRE

3d Episode
SUNDAY
Feb. 21

"Tillie's Punctured Romance"

Supported by

CHARLES CHAPLIN and
MABLE NORMAN

6 REELS OF KEYSTONE COMEDY

REWARD: Ten dollars given to any one who does not laugh.

Matinees 2:30
Night 7:00 and 8:00

Prices: Adults 20c
Children 10c

IOWA PRACTICALLY

CLINIC TELUS

(Continued from Page One)

The defeat of Grinnell not only gives Iowa the state championship, but it also shows the
Grinnell five down into fourth place in the
state race for the gala. The defeat and Black have already
been defeated by Cornell, but Analy has
also won from her. Present in-
dications point to the final line-up in
the order named.

Grinnell started strong in the sec-
ond period and shot two points
before Iowa team got started.
Throughout the entire second period
however, the university five had the
Sarat and Black on the defensive.
In this period Jacobson displayed
some excellent skill at fetching the
ball down the floor and continually
worrying the Grinnell quintet. The play
over fadings in the last ten
minutes and the Congregationalists
revisited frequently to long passes
and long basket shots at no avail.

The battle raging in Grinnell territory
The line-up and summary:

Iowa: Reserve, right forward;
Von Lackum, left forward; Dutton,
Kerwick, center; Jacobson, left
guard; Parment, right guard.

Grinnell: Thorpe, right forward;
Joins, winged center; Lackum,
Kerwick, center; Jacobson, left
guard; Parment, right guard.
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Grinnell started strong in the sec-
ond period and shot two points
before Iowa team got started.
Throughout the entire second period
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Sarat and Black on the defensive.
In this period Jacobson displayed
some excellent skill at fetching the
ball down the floor and continually
worrying the Grinnell quintet. The play
over fadings in the last ten
minutes and the Congregationalists
revisited frequently to long passes
and long basket shots at no avail.

The battle raging in Grinnell territory
The line-up and summary:

Iowa: Reserve, right forward;
Von Lackum, left forward; Dutton,
Kerwick, center; Jacobson, left
guard; Parment, right guard.

Grinnell: Thorpe, right forward;
Joins, winged center; Lackum,
Kerwick, center; Jacobson, left
guard; Parment, right guard.
Special Sale

On Gas and Electrical Reading Lamps and Appliances

We have a large number of gas and electric reading lamps which are slightly damaged by the smoke of a recent fire in this building.

We are offering these, attractive lamps at cost and the ones with dark shades at lower cost.

Aluminum electric coffee percolators, $4.50, and electric toasters, $2.50, with 10 per cent off for cash. Come in and get a real bargain.

IOWA CITY LIGHT & POWER CO.

EACH DAY BRINGS MORE Spring Goods 

Our Foreign and Domestic Woollens are Awaiting Your Inspection

Mike Malone
The House of Good Tailoring
**HOTEL JEFFERSON**

Try our popular Noontday Luncheons and hear the Famous Jefferson Orchestra.

Special attention given to Banquets and advance reservations for Com mencement.

---

**NEWBERG'S NEW STUDIO**

S. Clinton St.

---

**THE POWER**

You only know how powerful a thing is if you have to use it in an emergency.

Friday my column wasn't covered before it was set up, so they had to take out some staff after that. Now I don't get by with a full column, but you want one, it's a service some day I'll slip some of that over without the censor marking it out and then you'll have something to talk about.

---

**ENGINEERING SOCIETY HAS BIG ATTENDANCE**

Many Interesting Talkers Here Last Thursday and Friday—Election of Officers

Attendance in the meetings of the Iowa Engineering society wasarger Thursday and the sessions were marked by increasing interest in the program.

The morning session was opened by a talk on "City Planning" by W. R. Worrick of Des Moines, followed by the supplementary luncheon lecture given the evening before by Mr. Nelson N. Lewis of New York City on the main subject then Sigma Xi fraternity. The remainder of the morning was occupied by various committee reports, delivered by Messrs. C. P. Chase, A. Marion of Iowa State College, and J. L. Benson of the Iowa State Board of Agriculture, E. S. W. T. E. and W. D. L. C. Davidon gave a talk on "Choosing the Curricula ofBachsted College Outside Arches." Following this the members made a tour of inspection of the university. The Laylan Inst. and Exhibition was visited and the various laboratories of the Engineering college.

The faculty of the engineering college provided entertainment for the evening in a reception at the Phi Kappa Psi club. Professor gave a talk on the "Dread Ohio Flood Relief Project." Election of officers and a business session occupied the forepart of the Friday morning session. W. H. McNeil of Des Moines, president of the organization during the past year was chosen president to succeed Don W. Raymond, who has held the office for the last two years. M. M. Ball of Council Bluffs was elected vice-president, and S. M. Woodward of the engineering faculty and J. W. doing of Des Moines, director. The President, and the four men were named alternate chairmen of the secretary, who, it is said will be Prof. J. H. Dunlap, the latter having completed "a very successful term in that office.

The principal paper of the Friday morning session was one on "Vertical Flight Flying" by G. A. Walker, Director of the School of Engineering, University of Oklahoma. He maintained that streets could be paved much more cheaply than at present, here the methods necessary more scientifically studied. He advocated that the concrete covering the brick should be reinforced with wire and like material, thereby accomplishing greater strength of material to be obtained with the use of much less concrete. Prof. Fleming also read a brief paper on an elevator that could be used in large buildings. Professor S. J. Dunlap read a paper on "Engineering: a Profession," the address being written by G. E. Inman, who was unable to present. This turned the closing number of the three-day program.

---

**GauDeamus Igitar juvenes dum sumus**

und he says you should have the chance to see your name in the blue and white halls of Scott land, and the little story of who will smoke your meerschaum pipe, then pass the Peconut while I rock in the cradle of the deep.

---

**PECONUT CRISP**

"The Real Food Candy"

Peconut is made in Old Virginia and liked by all happy, bustling human beings everywhere. This pleasing, palatable combination of finest peanuts and milk and white-almond coated candy is cooked in steaming, slaking prune syrup cake pipe.

Two large tasty tags wrapped in white wax paper one nut in each and printed good name—all for 5c. Keep a supply in your right hand drawer all the time and sip with it under your pillow, then when you wake up about 9:30 A. M., etc.

---

**WESLEYORESDALE CANDY CO., Inc. Manufacturers**

A. C. Ude, Pres.; W. E. Ude, Sec.; B. A. Ude, M. C.

---

**The Midland Schools Teachers' Agency**

49 Youngman Building

Des Moines, Iowa

Each year a prize of graduates from Iowa college. It's contract is the most liberal offered and its facilities and service are unequaled. Ask former college friends about it. Write or call today for plan.

G. S. ROGGIN

Proprietor and Manager

---

**THE IOWA CITY CATERIA**

Is Founded in 218 East College Street

---

Did you know it was not only the very best place to town in the very cheapest?

---

**STOCKS ON TOP IN FIRST GAME OF THEIR SEASON**

Continued from Page One)

"Dixie Hi, Iowa 15. Iowa played on almost every first half. In the second half Ohio's men pulled away from the Iowa Hi. At the end of the game the Iowa Hi was coming strong again. Practically the star was for Iowa Hi. Hank who made three baskets."
"MY DIVINE" TO BE 
PLAYED THIS EVENING

By John Fleming Wilson

Christ Church Episcopal Society of the 
Presbyterian Church Presents

"MY DIVINE," a three-act musical 
comedy, to be presented by the members of the Christ Church 
Episcopal Society of the Presbyterian church in the 
curch Sunday at 9:30 this evening.

Rehearsals and preparations for the production have been 
underway for some weeks past, and the success of a previous performance in the 
city fairly to be repeated. Many 
prominent youthful people are 
involved in the cast.

Special readings and music 
between the acts will feature the even-

The admission charge is 
5 cents.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS

Students who expect to 
count any of the summer vacation 
to do well to investigate my 

Whip Lash Block Is 
HARASSED FROM GAME

Continued from Page One

the-speeded boys. The block was not 
only used against the opposing team in 
the open as a lounging weapon but 
also interfered with his own men in use.

Around these, Jack has been Harassed 
by his opponents in his running to the 
field of sport. The rule that will 
also be enforced is that if a 
block slide of the best baseball 
players when going into second base. 
This latter block was used but little.

The new rule, with the explanation of 
Paris Daily Journal, has also 
section number refers to the 
1916 rule book.

Page 114, Rule XXIII, states a 
player in "the open" can 
slide too high on his knee and 
heavily and a sure 
one which is a sure 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

The admission charge is 
25 cents, mental 

Medical 

FOR every contribution to the 
Medical Men League, with a 
job or acceptable idea the 
Medical Men will send 50¢ & 50 cents. A list 
of contributions will be made in each issue of Iowa. Help 
us to make a magazine representa-
tive of Iowa. Mail con-

The Medicine Man

Johnson County Bank Bank.

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY

PRESIDENTS 

SABINE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE, Inc.) 
(Founded 1903)

Manhattan Building
Des Moines, Iowa.

Twenty-six years of successful services proves that Boards of 
Directors know when they have a good thing when they see it. 
Our experience in teaching Indians, experienced or inexperienced. We 
run the school on the same system now of which we use for 50 years.

The Master Key

By John Fleming Wilson

Examined the four-weeks 
series that was successfully 
and was carried out by one who 

"They aren't afraid of us," 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, November 1916. 

The master explained and the 
student found that if you are 

why, why the master explained 
"The Master Key" was written 
by the president of this city, but 

This will permit 

These remarks will 

The rule will 

The new rule, with the explanation of 

The new rule, with the explanation of 
Paris Daily Journal, has also 

Work to make a magazine representa-
tive of Iowa. Mail con-
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